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Most of us wish we could do to the temple of our lives what Jesus did to the temple

of Israel’s faith life – cast out that does not belong, the very stuff that should not be there.

We try to do it for ourselves, but often we fail.  We try to pray and find ourselves

daydreaming: about what to make for supper, about the latest family argument, about the

meeting we are going to attend, about where we are going to spend our money.

We try to simplify, but we also like our lives the way they are.  We like the latest style

in clothing, the weed free lush green lawn, the escape of a vacation (once more people have

been vaccinated and the pandemic is less threatening), the high of eating chocolate, the

sound of a slot machine or whatever catches our fancy.  We wish we could care better, love better, and have more

compassion or patience, to become more generous.  But selfishness and sin always gets in the way, except we do

not call it sin.  We say that we do not have the willpower or the energy to change our lives.

So what are we to do?  John’s Gospel promises that God will come and drive such stuff from our lives.  In

fact, the promise is that God will do it whether we wish God to act or not, which is probably a good move on God’s

part simply because most of us are a bit fearful of what God may clear away.

As much as we may want the temples of our lives cleared, we also like much of what takes up our lives.

This is why the church offers us Lent.  A time to slow down and pray; a time to simplify our lives and eating habits;

a time to count our blessings and share our abundance with those who are less fortunate.  Now is the time to do

some spring cleaning!

lenten Prayer Opportunities During lent

• Weekday Mass at 9:00 am on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

• Mother of Perpetual Help Novena every Tuesday morning

• Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (9:45 am to 11:00 am) every Tuesday morning.

• Stations of the Cross every Friday evening at 7:30 pm 

• Private Confession – 3:30 pm every Saturday in Lent 

• Private Confession with many priest confessors: 

Saturday, March 27 at 1:00 PM

Monday, March 29 at 9:30 AM

Monday, March 29 at 7:00 PM 
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cOnGratulatiOns Father GeOrGe! 

45 years OF Priestly serVice!

It was 45 years ago on March 6, 1976 that a young George Charnley was ordained a priest for service in the

Archdiocese of detroit. unfortunately, the limitations of the pandemic and his own health issues will not allow us

to properly celebrate this milestone anniversary – however, I want to express my gratitude and appreciation to

Father George for his example, friendship, love and support.  

Life has a tendency to move quicker the older you get.  our aches and pains are God’s way of reminding us

that we are not as young as we used to be! We always assume that we will live for many more years. God does not

guarantee that we will always enjoy good mental and physical health, or that any of us will live well into our late

80’s or 90’s or beyond.  each day is a gift; every day is a blessing!  God invites us to embrace each day as the

precious gift that it is; and to live our life in such a way that we make a deep and lasting impression on those we

share life with.  I know that Father George has done this in my life, and in the lives of so many throughout the

years.

If you would like to acknowledge and congratulate Father George on the occasion of his 45th ordination

Anniversary – you can send a card, a congratulatory note, and a promise of prayer to the parish office in the weeks

ahead.  I speak on behalf of our entire parish in thanking George for his priestly ministry and offering him our

prayerful support for better health. Get well and feel better! We love you George! 

Throughout the Lenten Season, I will print several personal invitations to wake up your spiritual life and put

more meaning in your daily living.  Make use of this weekly list as you see fit, realizing that if you miss a few along

the way, that’s alright – your intent to make this Lent meaningful is what counts the most.

Here are this week’s suggestions:

1. keep it in mind. Memorize a short passage from Scripture and repeat it to yourself during the day.  use 

it as grace before meals.

2. skip the sweets. Forgo sweets today, but pay attention to the taste of what you do eat.  Ask God to fill 

the hunger of your heart.

3. tune into a station. Pick one of the Stations of the Cross (Jesus Accepts His Cross, Jesus Falls, etc.), 

meditating on how it relates to your life.  remember Jesus’ love and courage.

4. take a stand. Write a letter to a public official or a newspaper or magazine, stating your views on a 

moral issue that concerns you. Send a call for change.

5. stretch your mind. read a book, watch a movie, or do a crossword puzzle.  Try on a new perspective or 

view of life.

6. Pray before retiring for the night. If you’re able, get down on your knees before bedtime and say your 

prayers.  Thank God for your blessings.  Say bedtime prayers with any children in your home.

7. recommit. Make a list of the roles you play in life (for example, husband, supervisor, grandmother, and 

church member) and list a personal goal for each role.  recommit and focus on those goals. 

(More suggestions next weekend!)

Tom’s Thought:  Multitasking is merely the

opportunity to screw up more than one thing at a

time!

Have a Blessed Lent!
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saturday march 6, 2021

4:30 PM Vincent meagher, requested by Tom & Karen

sunday march 7, 2021

7:30 AM   emory Fasano, requested by Family

marino & carolina canini, requested by Graziano Canini

9:00 AM lucy sammut, requested by Mary Sammut

Donald Gottschalk, requested by Family

11:00 AM Victor yap, requested by the ong Family

Benjamin clor, requested by Family

sean DeWitt (Special Intentions), requested by 

Sean’s favorite oLCG Teachers

monday march 8, 2021

9:00 AM James & carolyn mcGuire, requested by their Family

tuesday march 9, 2021

9:00 AM marino & carolina canini, requested by Graziano Canini

Wednesday march 10, 2021

No Mass

thursday march 11, 2021

9:00 AM martin king, requested by Tom Murphy

anna mae hill, requested by Tom Hollman

Friday march 12, 2021

9:00 AM marino & carolina canini, requested by Graziano Canini

saturday march 13, 2021

4:30 PM Dr. Paterno s. Jurani, mD, requested by the ong Family

rico Bianchi, requested by the Stemberger Family

sunday march 14, 2021

7:30 AM   Bill Burke, requested by Maryanna Burke

Dorothy Barath, requested by Greg Barath

9:00 AM chris looney (2nd Anniversary), requested by his Family

11:00 AM mary anne raniszeski, requested by Margorie Staten

Paul Bieritz, requested by Margaret duffy

Irith Abada

ronald Alexander

Jane Beier

Collette Bielicki  

Marie Bobrowski

rich Bonk   

Joyce Buckingham

Chris Catris

Tim Caughlin

Lisa Coleman

John Conville

Mary Kay Conville

Jason deVooght

Sean deWitt

Hurley Fields

Florence Fournier

raquel Fournier

Sylvia Fronzek

Larry Gaston

Jeremy Gooding

david Gorsich

darlene Gronevelt

Tenille Gross

Jerry Gwizdz

Jerry Harris

Vicki Harris

Michelle Heaton  

Bridget Hurley

Thomas Hurley  

Gail Jensen

Arnold Johnson

Karen Kelly

Becky Kohagen

Katharine Lee Kramer 

Cari LeBeau

Nancy Leonard

dianne Lozo    

Ann Macdonald

Patricia Manke    

Bill Massey 

Sharon McBrady

Kenneth McPhail   

Theresa Milczarski

Mike Miller

Tom Moore

roxanne Mosti

Tom Neu

dave o’Brien

Helen oesterle

Lindsay Papazoglou

Alex Procailo

Patrick reich

Kurtis reminder

ryan romanczuk

Joan Scheuher

Schinker Family

Logan Schlitt

dianne Schober

John Sczepanski

Bill Senatore

Savannah Sharp

Kathi Shuster

rocky Simoni

Laura Sims

roman Sionkowski

George Ski

Julie Smyth

Christine Stevens

Josephine Testa

Pasquale Testa

Sharon Torres

Carol Ann Tower

Serge Trudeau

John Voisinet

Tina Volante

Amy Waldo

Mary Ann White

Lewis yugel

Natalie yugel

Thomas Zagorski

Nicole Zapinski

Nancy Wojtyla Zamek

Chancellor Wojtyla

Zamek

Jeff Zebley

Steve Zondlak

Patti Zulkiewski

To have someone enrolled on the prayer list, please call the Parish

office. Names will be listed for four weeks unless the   office is no-

tified that the condition continues and that prayers are still

needed. To join the prayer chain, please email 

prayerchain@stkenneth.org.

Mass IntentionsPrayer List

may the souls of the faithful departed through the mercy of God

rest in peace...

Gerald Shaughnessy Paul Bieritz

James Priebe



Greetings to our new parishioners! 

roman Krzyanowski

Terry Jacek

rick Steinmetz

let us Be FaithFul anD celeBrate tOGether... PaGe 4

all articles and submissions for the Witness & Worship are due by noon on Friday the week prior to publication.

Please email information and pictures in separate attachments to bulletin@stkenneth.org. thank you!  

a warm word of welcome to visitors and guests of saint kenneth!
If you would like to learn more about our parish, please stop by the office during regular business hours or

check out our website at www.stkenneth.org.

saint kenneth senior club news

senior club meeting - Future Senior Club meetings are TBd. Stay

tuned to the Witness and Worship for updates!

We care team – “Giving the Gift of Friendship” – Volunteers are

currently working within covid-19 safety guidelines to ensure

homebound parishioners stay connected to their saint kenneth

home. In the past this ministry has included taking Communion,

providing respite care for caregivers, running small errands or just

providing friendship and companionship. Time commitment depends

on each situation. For more information or if you would like to

volunteer please contact Mary Anne Blaszkiewicz at 734-420-3204 or

mblask@wowway.com.

technical assistance: If you need help with your cell phone or have

questions about your computer, Frank Swica is available to help you.

Please leave a message with the Parish office at 734-420-0288 to set

up an appointment.

adoration of the 

Blessed sacrament
our Saint Kenneth Community is pleased

to announce the return of adoration on

Tuesday, February 23rd following the

9:00 AM mass. For the time being,

adoration will be every Tuesday from

9:45 to 11:00 AM. If interest continues

to grow, the length of time for prayer

will be extended.

If you have questions or interest in

signing up for times, please contact:

Nancy dankert at 734-420-0498

or

dennis Beagen at 248-888-9876

thank you to saint kenneth!

mary Beth kiley, community Director from

holy redeemer Grade school, sends her

sincere gratitude for the generosity of Saint

Kenneth Parishioners for supporting their Scholarship Fund. “It is

through generosity of parishes like yours that allows us to continue to

educate and serve the children of Southwest detroit for the last 135

years.”

satrice coleman-Betts, executive Director from saint Patrick senior

center, appreciates Saint Kenneth’s generous support and states:

“your donation helps us to continue to make Saint Patrick Senior

Center a ‘Home away from home’ and one of the constants in many of

our seniors’ lives.”

kevin ryan, President of covenant house, writes: “Because of the

generous friends of Saint Kenneth, homeless kids have found a safe

place to rest their heads.”

Baptisms
Mia Claire

daughter of Andrew & ryann Lowry

Theodore Joseph

Son of robert & Stacy Maracle

marriages
No Marriages



Looking for more information about how to

cope with the ongoing Covid-19   pandemic?

our Health Care Ministry is here to help. 

Check out the Saint

Kenneth website at

www.stkenneth.org

for a list of resources. 

Take care and stay

safe!

PaGe 5neWs FrOm Our Parish...

Please Pray for our military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish office and one will be mailed to you.

Women’s spirituality Group 

The Women’s Spirituality Group meets on Zoom on

the 3rd Friday of the month and our next meeting is

March 19th from 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM. All women

are welcome. Contemplation, meditation,

mindfulness, conscious breathing and present

moment awareness are words and practices that are

becoming more commonplace today for people who

are seeking to deepen their spiritual practices. In the

book, We WALK THe PATH ToGeTHer: Learning from

Thich Nhat Hanh and Meister eckhart, Brian Pierce oP

explores and compares how these 2 mystics teach

these practices and how they impacted him

personally. Now we are invited to review Chapter 2,

Mindfulness and the eternal Now and read Chapter 3,

The Breath of the Holy Spirit for our own reflection on

these practices. Please join us. 

are you a Veteran in need of a covid-19 vaccine?

call the ann arbor Va at 734-222-7100 and ask

about scheduling an appointment.

saint kenneth 

afternoon Book club
Next Meeting March 10, 2021

The Saint Kenneth Afternoon Book Club meets on the

2nd Wednesday of each month at 1:30 PM and runs

to approximately 3:30 PM. Women and men of all

ages are welcome. 

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, March

10th. Sally owens will be the moderator leading the

discussion of "Seabiscuit" by Laura Hillenbrand 

Study questions may be found at: 

https://www.litlovers.com/reading-guides/

non-fiction/908-seabiscuit-hillenbrand?start=3

We will be social distancing and meeting in the saint

aidan room in the church hall. Please remember that

masks are required.  

Women’s Book club
With the Covid-19 virus still with

us, we will continue to suspend

in-person meetings for Book Club.

We are hoping we will be able to

meet in-person safely in the Spring, at which time we

will finally be able to discuss “Small Great Things” by

Jodi Picoult. Please stay safe and may God watch over all

of us in this difficult time.

My dear Saint Kenneth parishioners

and friends,

your prayers worked wonders on

my behalf.  My total knee

replacement and recovery were

remarkable and very successful.

Thank you for being prayer warriors and miracle

workers. 

Many blessings and mutual prayers,

Sr. Arlene Kosmatka, Women’s Spirituality Leader
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Where in the

world is 

Father Tom?
While we have not been able to travel much lately,

you are invited to tune in to the Witness and

Worship for our new feature, “Where in the World

is Father Tom?” With a little help from Photoshop,

we will be exploring the globe with our intrepid

priest. one week there will be a picture featuring a

famous spot on earth. The next week, look for the

answer here in the bulletin along with some facts

about the notable landmark or place. 

Let’s all enjoy some virtual traveling. 

Bon Voyage! 

Can’t wait until next week to find out?

Guesses as to where Father Tom might be

can be submitted to:

bulletin@stkenneth.org 

Good luck!

Be a Part OF the

liFesaVinG cause

The American red Cross

currently has a critical need for

blood. extreme weather in many

parts of the country has affected

the blood supply. Blood drives

were cancelled in other states.

The need to social distance has

decreased the centers in our area available to hold blood

drives. If you are a regular donor you may have noticed

donors from other sites at past drives.  our upcoming blood

drive is important to ensure blood products are readily

available for patients.

The red Cross recognizes that safety is a priority for

everyone. At each blood drive the highest standards of

safety and infection control are followed.  This includes but

is not limited to:

• Pre-screening  drive attendees to assess health markers

prior to blood drive entry

• requiring face masks for all drive attendees

• Wearing and changing gloves frequently

• Spacing donors 6 feet apart throughout the drive

• enhanced cleaning practices throughout the blood drive

All blood donations collected will be tested for CoVId-19

antibodies.  If a blood donation tests positive for CoVId-19

antibodies, plasma from that donation may now help

coronavirus patients in need of convalescent plasma

transfusions. We are so grateful to those that continue to

donate with through the CoVId-19 pandemic.  We can’t

help others without you! This is a time for selflessness to

take the front row.  Spread the love and join a spouse,

friend or family member if you’re able and make an

appointment to give blood together. 

To make the best use of your time please use rapid Pass

prior to your donation.  you can make an appointment at

redCroSS.org or call Sue at (734) 420-3235 to schedule or

with any questions. 

Please join us on march 28, 2021 and give the gift of life

and greet springtime with a grateful heart.
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cFP and Fre news
March:

Saturday/Sunday 6/7- “at home”

packet drop off/pick up

Monday/Tuesday 8/9 – Week

Nineteen of class

Monday/Tuesday 15/16 – Week

Twenty of class- “At Home” Zoom Check-ins 

Monday, March 15 - 5th and 6th grade Reconciliation (meet in

class as normal) (“at home” class meet in church at 5:15p.m.

parents stays with child)

Monday/Tuesday 22/23 – Week Twenty-One of class 

Monday, March 22nd - 4th grade Reconciliation (meet in church

at 5:15p.m. parents stays with child) Monday/Tuesday 29/30 –

NO CLASS- SPRING BREAK

How do you know it's time to clean house? Here are some

signs that will let you know.

It’s time to clean house when your feet stick to the floor when

you walk through the kitchen. It’s time to clean house when

your mother can't find you when she comes into your room to

wake you up in the morning. It’s time to clean house when the

kids in the neighborhood use their fingers to write "wash me"

in the dirt on your windows. It’s time to clean house when

there are more dishes in the kitchen sink than there are in the

cabinets. It’s time to clean house when you have enough dust

bunnies under your bed to start a bunny farm.

I think you get the idea! Today we’re going to learn about a

time Jesus did some house cleaning. It was time for the annual

Passover celebration, so Jesus traveled to Jerusalem. When He

went to the temple, He couldn't believe what He saw. People

were selling cattle, sheep, and doves to be used as sacrifices in

the temple. Some men were even charging people to change

their money so they could pay their temple taxes. It looked

more like a flea market than a place to worship God.

Jesus was so angry that He made a whip from rope, and drove

the cattle, sheep, and those who were selling them out of the

temple. He also turned over the money changers’ tables. To the

ones who were selling the doves, He said, "Get out of here!

How dare you turn my Father's house into a market!." Jesus did

some serious house cleaning that day!

As we think about Jesus cleansing the temple, we can also be

reminded that there is some other cleaning that needs to be

done. The Bible tells us that we are the temple of God and that

the Spirit of God lives in us (1 Corinthians. 3:16). This season of

Lent is a good time for us to think about how our hearts might

need cleansing. 

God, help us to remember that we are your temple and that

your spirit lives in us. help us to keep our lives clean and

useful for service to you. in Jesus' name, amen.

taco ‘bout Jesus

Monday, March 8, 6:30-7:30 PM Social Hall

(masks and social distancing required)

Monday, March 22nd, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Social Hall 

(masks and social distancing required)

Saturday, March 27th, easter egg Hunt

Volunteers needed

Monday, March 29th, No MeeTING-SPrING BreAK

(masks and social distancing required, subject to change

due to State Health Department guidelines)

Joanna's Journey with saint Faustina...

I want to share today about Saint Faustina accepting the

challenges she faced and knowing her limits.  She says,

"Small practices for Lent.  Although I wish and desire to

do so, I cannot practice big mortifications as

before,..."(diary, 934)  reading this spoke volumes to

me, it's been a rough year, we've watched students have

to be home, shutdowns, loved ones die, and so much

more.  It's ok to know your limitations and offer up what

you can to the Lord.  In 2020 and now in 2021 we

haven't been able to have a "normal" Lent.  Whether big

or small the Lord accepts our limitations this Lent.

remember to find something that helps you grow and as

my 7th graders know, makes you the best version of

yourself! 

let us suPPOrt Our yOuth as they GrOW in Faith...

saVe the Date

saint kenneth’s annual youth ministry sponsored

easter egg hunt, saturday, march 27th, 10:30 am.

more info to come!
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Be not afraid...

365 Days a year
We all long to “Fear not,” to be free

of anxious feelings, to be free to

love and be loved. We all long for

the peace of God in the midst of so

much stress and uncertainty. “Fear

not!” is the most repeated

command in the bible. In fact, there are over 500

mentions of the word “fear” within its text, with around

150 verses directly encouraging us to “be not afraid.”

And God is clear that we only need reverence him and

not to fear anyone or anything else. I think we can all

agree that this a message that God truly means for us to

take to heart. over the following months, we will be

including all these verses, in no particular order, here in

the bulletin. We hope that some or all of these passages

will reassure you that we need not be afraid...

125. isaiah 54:4 – “do not be afraid; you will not be put

to shame. do not fear disgrace; you will not be

humiliated. you will forget the shame of your youth and

remember no more the reproach of your widowhood.”

126. Jeremiah 46:27 – “do not be afraid, Jacob my

servant; do not be dismayed, Israel. I will surely save you

out of a distant place, your descendants from the land of

their exile. Jacob will again have peace and security, and

no one will make him afraid.”

127. zephaniah 3:16 – on that day they will say to

Jerusalem, “do not fear, Zion; do not let your hands hang

limp.”

128. matthew 28:5 – The angel said to the women, “do

not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus,

who was crucified.”

129. mark 13:11 – Whenever you are arrested and

brought to trail, do not worry beforehand about what to

say. Just say whatever is given you at the time, for it is

not you speaking, but the Holy Spirit.

130. luke 12:4 – “I tell you, my friends, do not be afraid

of those who kill the body and after that can do no

more.”

stewardship matters

our readings call us to roll up our sleeves and

persevere through the remainder of Lent by

committing to a more faithful life with Christ.

In today's Gospel, Jesus purifies the temple area

because it is being misused as a marketplace. He

becomes angry at their lack of reverence for God. He

spills the coins of the money changers and overturns

tables, saying, “Take these out of here, and stop

making my Father’s house a marketplace.” 

Jesus witnessed the way people mistreated the temple

— the place to worship God and God alone. He drives

out evil and works to purify all that is sinful in that

place. This is what Jesus wants to do for us this Lenten

season. He wants to remove all impurity and evil in our

lives and hearts so that we may have a proper dwelling

place for the Holy Spirit. Let us ask ourselves, what

areas of our life need cleansing? Let us name those

areas and invite Jesus to purify us. He became man to

carry our burdens and wipe away our sins. He has given

us boundless mercy, but we must do our part to seek it

and commit to living a more faithful life as a disciple of

Christ. With this knowledge, let us seek to be purified

from our sins so that our hearts might be a true temple

of the Holy Spirit. 

This season of Lent is only halfway done — there is still

time to work through our shortcomings and purify our

hearts for easter morning. But let us not waste another

moment. Let us name our shortcomings, seek God’s

mercy and invite Him to transform our hearts. 
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readings for the Week of march 7, 2021

sunday the 7th - third sunday of lent

exodus 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17

Psalm 19:8, 9, 10, 11;

1 Corinthians 1:22-25

John 2:13-25

monday the 8th - saint John of God

2 Kings 5:1-15ab

Psalm 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4

Luke 4:24-30

Tuesday the 9th - saint Frances of rome

daniel 3:25, 34-43

Psalm 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8 and 9

Matthew 18:21-35

Wednesday the 10th

deuteronomy 4:1, 5-9

Psalm 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20

Matthew 5:17-19

thursday the 11th

Jeremiah 7:23-28

Psalm 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9

Luke 11:14-23

Friday the 12th

Hosea 14:2-10

Psalm 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab, 14 and 17

Mark 12:28-34

saturday the 13th

Hosea 6:1-6

Psalm 51:3-4, 18-19, 20-21ab 

Luke 18:9-14

sunday the 14th - Fourth sunday of lent

2 Chronicles 36:14-16, 19-23

Psalm 137:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6

ephesians 2:4-10

John 3:14-21

this Week in Our Parish

sunday march 7, 2021

8:00 AM CFP Packet – Pickup & drop off

(until 12:00 PM)

monday march 8, 2021

5:00 PM CFP 

6:30 PM Taco ‘bout Jesus

tuesday march 9, 2021

9:45 AM Adoration

5:00 PM CFP 

6:00 PM Pre-Confirmation

7:00 PM Baptism Prep Class

Wednesday march 10, 2021

1:15 PM Afternoon Book Club

6:00 PM Pre-Confirmaion

6:30 PM Confirmation Class

thursday march 11, 2021 

No Meetings

Friday march 12, 2021

No Meetings

saturday march 13, 2021

No Meetings

sunday march 14, 2021

No Meetings
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SAINT KeNNeTH CATHoLIC CoMMuNITy
14951 NorTH HAGGerTy roAd

PLyMouTH, MI 48170

(734) 420-0288

(734) 420-2921 FAX

WWW.STKeNNeTH.orG

Father thomas Belczak, Pastor (734) 420-0288 ext. 11 padretom@stkenneth.org

Father George charnley, retired Priest Assistant (734) 420-0288

Deacon Dennis DeVooght (734) 420-0123 deacon@stkenneth.org

administrative Office

Becky leBeau, receptionist

(734) 420-0288

becky@stkenneth.org

Barbara Brennan

receptionist/office Support

(734) 420-0288

barb_brennan@stkenneth.org

Dawn Peters, Bookkeeper

(734) 420-0288

Paula steele

Communications 

Bulletin editor

(734) 420-0288 ext. 14

communications@stkenneth.org

sue massey

Parish Life 

(734) 420-0288 ext. 19

parishlife@stkenneth.org

music ministry

Amy Sauve, director

(734) 420-0288

amy@stkenneth.org

religious education

Jodi Villeneuve

Assistant for CFP

(734) 420-3087

resupport@stkenneth.org

Joanna Vaghy

youth Ministry

(734) 927-1253

joanna@stkenneth.org

tom West

Confirmation

(734) 420-0288

parishlife@stkenneth.org

rcia
Gene kijek

(734) 420-0288

maintenance

chuck sprosek, Supervisor

tim Wallon, Assistant

(734) 927-1256

maintenance@stkenneth.org

liturgy

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday: 

9:00 AM

No Mass on Wednesdays

saturday: 4:30 Pm

(5:30 PM Anointing of the Sick on the last

Saturday of the month) 

sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, and 11:00 am

Holy days: 9:00 AM and 7:00 PM

Parish Office hours

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 

9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon; 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM

Friday: CLoSed

Saturday: 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Sunday: CLoSed 

registration

Come in to the parish office and introduce yourself

during regular hours or you may begin the process

on our website.

Parish council - 2019/2020
Brian Owens, chair and education:

brian.j.owens@live.com

Bob Bobrowski, Vice-chair: rab5678@gmail.com

Judy torosian, secretary: jthomson@meadowbrook.com

tracey emmanuel, secretary: mtemmanuel@gmail.com

Jim Bourdganis: jbourdganis@mi.rr.com

Joe henderson: hendersj16@gmail.com

mike hennen: michael_hennen@yahoo.com

kristen holt: kristenholt73@gmail.com

carol Parker: carol48187@gmail.com

tom thomas: rolotwo2@gmail.com 

Brad neilson, stewardship: bneilson@demmer.com

rich noelke, Finance: wingsman81@aol.com

John Dankert, christian service:

jhdankert@comcast.net

Deacon Denny DeVooght, Worship: 

deacon@stkenneth.org

sacraments: reconcilation - Saturdays at 3:30 PM, Baptism - contact Parish office,

Marriage - make arrangements six months prior for pre-marriage conference.


